
"'COVID Slide' may lead to students returning to school with great ranges
in instruction needs and academic levels that may never be rectified,

potentially impacting an entire generation of learners."

 Summary of Impact - Summer 2020 

When 200,000

students went

home, we went

 to work.

182  1st-5th Graders
69  6th-8th Graders
6  9th-12th Graders

18  other children in the home

6 Site Churches 9 College Interns

El Divino Redentor UMC
FUMC Georgetown - Leander UMC

Laurel Heights UMC - Northern Hills
Ministry Center - Westlawn UMC

Coordinated distribution sites,
created at-home videos, led

interactive virtual programming

275 Participants

145 Households
Received Food

Over the Summer

1,843 Books
Given for Home

Libraries

1,353 Education
Supply Kits
Distributed

1,408 Sessions of
PT@Home Videos

Project Transformation Rio Texas   |   @PTRioTexas   |   PTRioTexas.org

3 Geography Areas:
Austin, San Antonio,

Rio Grande Valley

140 Summer
Volunteers

4,100 Intern &
Volunteer Hours



"My children loved doing Project Transformation and
looked forward to it every week! My son loved getting

letters in the mail. We loved the craft supplies, the
games and activities; the food was so helpful and

practical in the kinds of food to make real meals and
it is healthy with some fun snacks that get the kiddos

excited! It has been such a helpful blessing
especially during this time of COVID. We thanked
God daily for you guys and your program and how
God uses you guys to help provide for our family.

Truly thankful!!!" - PT Parent

Children and their families picked

up educational & play supply kits

and meals at 6 Site Churches. 

In-kind supplies valuing $20,646
were donated by 25 partner
churches. 62 Distribution

Volunteers put in over 300 Hours
during the 8-week program handing

out supplies, books, and meals.

"My Pen Pal and I discovered so many
things in common despite our ages,
part of the country we were raised in,

cultures. It really is a small world after all! I
think it's good for the younger generation
to understand that many experience the

same emotions when encountering events,
activities and new people."  

Pen Pal Program
38 Pen Pal Volunteers wrote fun

and engaging letters to 

73 Youth 5th-8th graders over 

the the summer.

Relationships grow, Leaders emerge, Communities change.

40+ Reading Buddy Volunteers
worked virtually, one-on-one with

children 1st-5th grades, completing

175 Reading Buddy Sessions
over the summer.
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Financial Partners

Reading Buddies Supply Distribution

"Although these sessions were
different from past years, I realized the

goals were still the same. We could
safely help the students practice reading
and encourage them to continue reading

after the session is over."

88%

- Reading Buddy
Volunteer

of the Young Adult
Interns are more
familiar with the

systemic causes of
injustices because of

their time 
with PT.

96%

of parents felt their
site church was

safe and nurturing.

96%
of the children

spoke positively
about their PT
experience this

summer.

- Pen Pal
 Volunteer

100%

Parent
Satisfaction


